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TO OUR PMI MEMbERs ANd COLLEAgUEs, 
As 2008 began, we faced a growing portfolio of change at an ever-
changing pace. The staff at PMI global was settling into consolidated 
quarters after a short but demanding (and well-managed!) move. 
Plans for the launch of two new credentials were moving ahead. Our 
focus on service and support for our members picked up pace. by June  
of 2008, PMI’s service center reached a world-class level. 

PMI global Congress 2008 — Asia Pacific in Australia brought record 
attendance, followed by a busy series of PMI outreach events. Through 
these forums we reached more than 2,000 senior executives in business 
and government in India, China and the Arabian gulf. We saw mega-
projects and fierce competition for talent in those fast-growing regions, 
and we wondered: Could the world economy keep up? Could PMI 
keep up? Were we doing enough to help members and credential 
holders deal with schedule compression and with virtual teams spread 
across time zones? 

A Perfect Storm
A few clouds on the economic horizon seemed no threat to the global 
boom — but by the end of the year, they had become a perfect storm. 
Nearly 90% of the 30 nations of the Organisation for Economic 
Cooperation and development (OECd) were in recession, the highest 
level by far since the OECd’s founding in 1961. Many governments 
were enacting or planning economic stimulus packages, but those 
would not replace all the projects being deferred or canceled worldwide.

sTAkEhOLdER LETTER

GreGorY BALeStrero
PREsIdENT ANd ChIEf 
ExECUTIvE OffICER

PhiLiP r. diAB, mBA, PmP
ChAIR, PMI bOARd Of dIRECTORs

In the same months, PMI was beginning to share the findings of its 
most ambitious research project ever. Researching the Value of Project 
Management confirmed that project management delivers financial 
value through successful execution, “on time and on budget.” Executives 
also cited many other value contributions to business that go beyond 
the project team: improvements in integration (aligning goals across 
the enterprise) and learning (creating new capabilities). Organizations 
value project management not only to improve what they do, but also 
to change what they are. And we learned that how they apply project 
management is crucial: successful implementations must fit each 
organization’s market, culture and strategy.

teStinG the VALue: now more thAn eVer
do the pressures of recession mean that project management will be 
judged exclusively on financial return? We don’t think so. Organizations 
know they must change to survive; practitioners know their skill sets must 
evolve. The value of profitable execution is as great as ever, and the value 
of better integration and learning is greater than ever. We are committed 
to helping you and your organizations put all those values to work.

Philip R. diab, MbA, PMP
Chair,  
PMI board of directors 

gregory balestrero
President and  
Chief Executive Officer
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Researching the Value of Project Management enlisted 48 team 
members in a three-year, US$2.5 million effort across five continents. 
They conducted more than 65 case studies using hundreds of 
interviews and questionnaires at large and small businesses, govern-
ments and not-for-profit organizations.

whY and how organIZatIons IMPleMent PM
The most important outcomes emerged from the diversity of the data. 
first, organizations identified more kinds of value from project manage-
ment than anyone had expected. There would be no simple “value 
formula” linking X dollars invested in project management to Y dollars 
in additional revenue. Second, the results were strongly affected by 
how well the implementation of project management was adapted to 
a specific organization’s project types, its tolerance for risk, overall 
growth or shrinkage in its market sector, whether it was private or 
governmental, and other factors. This “fit” was at least as important as 
the variables the researchers had expected (methodology, type of 
training, experience level, etc.)

The data did show gains in successful project execution and stakeholder 
satisfaction, but those were not often quantified in dollars. “few 
companies track hard numbers for ROI from project management,” 
says dr. Janice Thomas of Athabasca University, who led the study 
with Mark Mullaly, PMP. “They’d rather put that effort into realizing a 
variety of other benefits — other values, plural — that pay off in 
operational effectiveness.” Those values fell into two categories. One 
was integration: better communication and coordination, breaking 
down silos, and alignment of projects and programs with strategy. The 
other was organizational learning: innovation, improved change 
management and more successful “hand-off” from development 
projects to operations.

one sIZe doesn’t FIt all 
At first, the importance of adapting project management to its 
context may sound obvious. Any experienced practitioner knows that 
no single toolkit or approach works for all types of all organizations. 
but the study suggested that context can matter even more than 

ExPlORING ThE VAlUE

janIce thoMas, Phd and Mark MullalY, PMP
PrIncIPal InVestIgators



method. It is already stimulating ideas about “fit” that will influence 
new training approaches, new ways of looking at standards and new 
organizational assessment tools.

“You can’t know too much about your customer” is always good business 
advice, but now it takes on sharper meaning for project managers. 
The better they understand the factors affecting fit, the specifics of  
an organization’s culture and what it wants from project management, 
the more effectively they can use tools and practices in A Guide to the 
Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide) and other 
standards. for organizations, the take-away is quantifiable proof that 
successful project management is not an off-the-shelf solution but the 
result of an ongoing commitment.

This annual report examines PMI’s activities in 2008 framed by this new 
perspective on value. What kinds of value is the Institute delivering to 
practitioners, organizations and the wider society? And how is it fitting 
its own project, program and portfolio management more closely to 
the needs of its stakeholders?

Project activity does decline in recessions, and PMI members 
inevitably feel the impact. But the long-term growth of 
PMI membership has been remarkably steady, averaging 
close to 20% per year. 1,000 members in 1975… 10,000 in 
1994… 100,000 in 2003… and 287,438 at the end of 2008. 
That’s literally exponential growth, continuing with only 
small variations through the recessions of 1974, 1980, 1982, 
1991, and 2001. Despite ups and downs in the economy, 
the value of membership endures — and grows. 
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“If YOU dON’T kNOW PMI, fINd OUT WhAT 
ThEY dO. ThE PRACTICE Of PROJECT 

MANAGEMENT WIll bE ThE ACTIVITY ThAT 
MAkES OR bREAkS MANY GlObAl COMPA-

NIES IN ThIS ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT.”

Rich Karlgaard,  
Publisher, Forbes Magazine

“PROJECT MANAGEMENT WIll hElP ThE 
WORld ACCElERATE OUT Of RECESSION 

ANd INTO A NEW ECONOMY. ExCEllENCE 
IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT WIll  

REINfORCE COMPETITIVENESS ANd  

STAkEhOldER VAlUE.”

Gregory Balestrero,  
PMI President & CEO 

PMI global congress 2008 – eMea PMI MeMbershIP 1969-2008
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eVolVIng standards and credentIals
In 2008, PMI delivered value to members, credential holders and 
practitioners in many ways. Almost 1,100 volunteers and staff on four 
teams achieved in december what had never been done in PMI’s 
40-year history: the simultaneous release of four updated standards, 
including the PMBOK® Guide—fourth Edition. That schedule meant 
extra effort in coordinating the approach and terminology between 
teams. It added value for users and the profession through a broader 
shared structure of practice. 

The global boom in capital investment through 2007 built a demand 
for skills in scheduling and risk management. In the Middle East, 
schedule compression was becoming the rule as energy projects and 
building construction were driven by soaring oil prices. PMI had 
recognized these pressures earlier, and launched the PMI Scheduling 
Professional (PMI-SP)® credential in May, and the PMI Risk Management 
Professional (PMI-RMP)® credential in August. by year’s end 114 
professionals had earned the PMI-SP® credential and 47 had earned 
the PMI-RMP® credential. These were small numbers in a worldwide 
membership approaching 300,000, but they opened new areas for 
practitioners to demonstrate expertise that fits their stakeholders’ needs.

eVents and networkIng 
Professional development, networking and recognition of excellence are 
central values for PMI members. Nearly 10,000 of them attended 2008’s 
global congresses, leadership Institute meetings and SeminarsWorld® 
events. At PMI Global Congress 2008 — Asia Pacific in Sydney, Australia, 

author Robyn Meredith described the rapid economic rise of China 
and India. In St. Johns, Malta, attendees at PMI Global Congress 2008 — 
EMEA learned that the board of directors was adopting sustainability 
as a strategic principle.

That theme echoed in São Paulo, brazil, where more than 1,100 profes-
sionals attending PMI Global Congress 2008 — latin America heard 
and talked about sustainable practices, from forestry to mining and 
petrochemicals. At PMI Global Congress 2008 — North America in 
denver, Colorado, USA, keynote speaker Colin Powell brought special 
electricity to the opening session. 

The value of shared experience, online as well as face-to-face, is at the 
heart of PMI’s knowledge strategy. The Virtual Communities Project, 
a major step in that strategy, entered a new phase in 2008. The first 
specific interest groups (SIGs) began their transition to the new shared 
infrastructure, with plans for 16 more to come in 2009 and full imple-
mentation by 2011. Members and others will find enhanced value in 
expanded discussion forums, knowledge access and networking.

InFrastructure For MeMber suPPort 
At the beginning of 2008, PMI Global staff had just consolidated 
operations in a single building. In July, the board of directors and staff 
celebrated at a grand opening. PMI Chair Philip R. diab, MbA, PMP, 
told those attending: “This world-class facility for the GOC will 
leverage our intellectual capital by improving the quality of work life 
and allowing PMI to deliver the best services possible to our members.”

VAlUE fOR PRACTITIONERS

Four new/uPdated standards 2008 board oF dIrectors



less visible than the new offices, but as important for member service, 
was the continuing build-out of the enterprise IT architecture to replace 
a patchwork of earlier systems. Its value was clear: support for the two 
new credentials was up and running four times faster than in previous 
launches. Project teams handled business process changes quickly for 
the new Project Management Professional (PMP)® renewal dates and 
for student and retiree memberships. The change in renewal dates 
affected every PMP® credential holder and it equalized the certification 
cycle to exactly three years.

Market researchers repeated the Pulse of the Profession practitioner 
survey, first conducted in 2006. There were significant increases in the 
number of projects meeting goals and business intent, and in centralized 
project management (from 30% to 37% of organizations). Strikingly, 
29% of respondents held an academic degree in project management, 
up from just 11% in 2006. In another study, members, credential holders 
and practitioners worldwide evaluated the usability of the PMI website 
to drive improvements.  

PMI’s activities in 2008 added value for practitioners in all three cater-
gories identified by the Value of Project Management research. They 
produced new credentials and standards for better project execution. 
They helped integrate a worldwide discipline through networking events, 
virtual communities, publications and an evolving online presence. 
They enhanced learning through coordinated standards development, 
the knowledge strategy and market research. 

hatch Ltd., an engineering consultancy in Mississauga, 
Ontario, won PMI’s 2008 Project of the Year award for its 
engineering, procurement and construction management 
(EPCM) at the QIT Fer-et-Titane plant at Sorel-Tracy, 
Québec. There QIT produces upgraded slag (UGS), the 
source of white pigments used in paint, paper and many 
other products. 

The existing facility produced 325,000 tons of slag annu-
ally. QIT determined that market demand could support 
400,000 tons, but wanted to avoid any interruption of 
processing on the existing lines. hatch judged that it could 
meet that condition for a more conservative target of 
375,000 tons. Key members of the team, including several 
PMP credential holders, planned meticulously for concur-
rent engineering on two new production lines with more 
than 400 piping, mechanical and electrical tie-ins — all in a 
“redfield” working environment of hydrochloric acid sprays 
and giant mechanical crushers.

The project closed more than a month ahead of schedule 
and CAD$15 million under budget, without one lost-time 
accident in 525,000 working hours. The following year, the 
upgraded plant did indeed produce over 400,000 tons — 
25,000 tons more than the expansion’s objective.

Under budget, ahead of schedule, and “overachieving”: 
the hatch-QIT project is a vivid example of the value 
that superior project management can deliver. 

VALUE IN ExECUTION:  
hatch, Ltd. Plant Upgrade for  
QIT Fer-et-Titane
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guI Ponce de leon, Pe, Phd, PresIdent , 
college oF schedulIng QIt Fer-et-tItane Plant
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addressIng the talent gaP
Throughout 2008 PMI argued that the “pipelines” of education, training 
and career development for project managers should be a high priority 
for organizations. Executives and directors made the case at the PMI 
US Government forum, at venues in China and India, and at the 
Talent Management forum of the Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU).

One might think that the global economic slump would bring a truce 
in what Mckinsey & Co. called the “war for talent.” It might seem that 
the globalized sellers’ market for talented, mobile professionals has now 
become a buyers’ market for organizations, but that is not the case 
because the aging workforce was (and remains) a driver more certain 
than globalization and economic growth. The 20th century’s population 
boom has leveled off or is doing so around the world. So one region 
after another faces a 25- to 50-year window in which generations entering 
the workforce are significantly smaller than those retiring. Europe and 
Japan have felt this shift already. In the United States, high immigration 
levels are diluting its impact so far. Even China and India can foresee 
stabilizing and then shrinking workforces. This “megatrend” is not a 
prediction, but a fact: The employees of 2028 are already born, those 
of 2018 already being educated. PMI-commissioned research by the 
EIU and the Anderson Economic Group confirmed that project manage-
ment talent remains in short supply, putting billions of dollars in potential 
output at risk. 

At the same time, organizations continue to projectize more activities —  
a decades-long trend that shows no sign of leveling off. So it’s clear that 
they need to maintain their efforts to attract and develop the skilled 
workforce of tomorrow.

organIZatIonal Project ManageMent  
To help organizations get full value from their project management 
talent, PMI improved PathPro®, a set of tools to assess and improve the 
recruiting, development and retention of project managers. It also 
relaunched an improved OPM3 ProductSuite®, under which organiza-
tions can deploy certified assessors for a much more thorough 
exploration of project, program and portfolio management maturity.

The Researching the Value of Project Management study itself will 
stimulate the continuing evolution of Career framework tools 
organizations can use to improve the fit of project, program and 
portfolio management to its context. PMI is developing concrete, 
practical ways to apply the study’s findings to better practice.

regIonal deVeloPMent
In March a new PMI business development office opened in Mumbai, 
India’s commercial hub. Mumbai is one end of a planned “corridor” of 
projects stretching 1,500 kilometers to delhi: industrial, transportation 
and infrastructure development to support many millions of new jobs. 

VAlUE fOR ORGANIzATIONS

busIness week ForuM — gregorY balestrero, PMI President with
shIVInder Mohan sIngh ceo and Managing director

strIVe MasIYIwa
chief executive officer econet wireless International
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Amerihealth Mercy is a partnership of a hospital (Mercy 
health System) and an insurer (Independence Blue Cross), 
with headquarters in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. 
It delivers health care to underserved and low-income 
populations. That mission engages Amerihealth Mercy 
in developing new products, collaborating on regulatory 
matters with state and federal authorities, and developing 
strategic initiatives. Amerihealth Mercy considered itself 
accomplished at project management in these areas.

 An OPM3 ProductSuite® assessment in 2008 uncovered 
troubling gaps in its program and portfolio processes: 
shortcomings in how it set objectives and prioritized proj-
ects. It had no consistent way of aligning the projects it 
delivered with its strategic goals.

After the assessment, Amerihealth Mercy redesigned its 
project selection process. Every project is now evaluated 
by factors including alignment, net present value, risk and 
complexity. Amerihealth Mercy can weigh projects not 
only against one another, but also against portfolio goals, 
judging what each would contribute to business success. 
The company has also developed a strategic value assess-
ment tool to give a preliminary measure of the value a 
project would deliver.

“Improving your organizational project management 
maturity should never end,” says Ruth Anne Guerrero, 
PMP, vice president of PMO and process improvement. 
“It’s a continuous process. OPM3® gives us the tools and 
the insight to help us stay on track.”

like China, India has a vast and ambitious portfolio of public, private 
and hybrid projects and will be a major growth center for the profession. 
As a global organization, we are working to understand and meet the 
unique needs of business and government in those markets.

Through PMI’s outreach and advocacy, organizations can access real 
business value: talented practitioners to execute their projects and 
programs, tools to integrate projects and programs with strategy and 
learning based on worldwide experience.

VALUE IN INTEGRATION:  
The Amerihealth  
Family of Companies
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ROOM FOR GROWTh
PMI market research estimates that about 20 million people worldwide 
participate in knowledge-based project work as part or all of their jobs.
Only a small fraction of these have had formal training in project management 
through PMI components and REPs, other PM associations, employer training, 
or academic programs. That leaves plenty of room for improvement in 
projects around the world – and plenty of opportunity for trained practitioners. 

MuMbaI, IndIa oFFIce oPenIng healthcare dashboard
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What a society values, it takes care to pass on to the future. That 
surely includes a sustainable environment. It shapes what is taught in 
schools, colleges and extra-academic training. And it is renewed and 
kept vital by original research, which discovers and tests new ideas.  
In 2008, the Institute strengthened its commitment in all those areas.

Sustainability became a strong global theme for PMI leadership. “When 
you commit your judgment and reputation as a project manager,” PMI 
Chair Philip R. diab, MbA, PMP, told the EMEA Global Congress, 
“you’re saying that you stand by the consequences. That doesn’t end 
when the project timeline ends.” The change in the strategic principles 
(“PMI shall take actions and make decisions in a socially and environ-
mentally responsible way”) is changing our view for the future.

The PMI Educational foundation — a separately incorporated, 
non-profit charitable organization — launched its “building better 
futures” campaign with three programs:

•	 	Building a Better Prepared Workforce for the Future: expanded  
academic scholarships and awards, project management internships, 
and support for training accreditation

•	 	Building a Better Prepared Society for Future Success: project-based 
education and learning materials in primary and secondary schools

•	 	Building a Better Prepared Response in Future Times of Need: global 
standards for disaster preparedness, translation of reconstruction 

methodologies and increased project management maturity for 
non-governmental organizations

PMI’s Academic and Educational Programs and Services (AEPS) 
initiative encourages the teaching of project management through 
engagement with the academic world. The response shows that educa-
tors recognize the value of project management and the implications 
of the talent gap. There are now more than 400 academic programs  
in project management worldwide. distinguished among them are the 
53 project management degree programs at 22 schools in eight countries, 
accredited as of december 2008 by the PMI Global Accreditation 
Council, with 12 more schools in the pipeline. 

AEPS is also the coordinator for PMI-sponsored research, so its July 
research conference in Warsaw, Poland (where data from the value 
study were first presented) was a highlight of the year. At the opening 
session, President and CEO Gregory balestrero cited four principles 
that Peter drucker laid out for productive management research:

•	 that	it	tests	assumptions

•	 that	it	identifies	the	right	questions	to	ask

•	 that	it	formulates	alternatives	rather	than	solutions

•	 that	it	focuses	on	understanding	rather	than	formulae

Researching the Value of Project Management — the knowledge it 
yielded as well as the new questions it will stimulate — is testimony to 
PMI’s commitment to those principles. 

VAlUE fOR SOCIETY 

dIsaster relIeF InFosYs call center
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With over 100,000 employees in 22 countries and revenues approaching 
US$5 billion, Infosys is a multinational giant in IT services and a member 
of PMI’s Global Corporate Council. Mr. Gopalakrishnan spoke with PMI 
about the value of project management at Infosys.   

on execution: 
“In a downturn, there’s no tolerance for any project failing. No company 
can afford it. They may do fewer projects, but that makes each one 
more important. We are seeing from repeat business that we have not 
lost one client, because we can consistently deliver.”

“With almost 8000 projects under way, we need consistent results. We 
were among the first adopters in India of the PMI model. It gives employ-
ees and customers confidence that this is an activity that can be 
benchmarked with the best in the world.”

VALUE AT INFOSYS TEChNOLOGIES: 
Kris Gopalakrishnan, President and CEO 

on learning: 
“We learned a lot from others in the early days, and now we can give 
back to the global PM community things that we have learned. The 
Infosys global delivery model — seamless relations between teams dis-
tributed across time zones — is something that we have contributed to 
the profession.”

“Early on we saw that we have to be proactive in creating a career in 
project management. Our employees know that this is the capability 
they need to build.”

MORE ThAN EVER WE hAVE TO MAKE SURE  
ThAT ALL ThE PARTS WORK TOGEThER WELL…  

A COMMON FRAMEWORK, METhODOLOGY, AND 
SYSTEM OF SUPPORT ALLOWS US TO BRING ABOUT 

CONSISTENCY ACROSS ThE COMPANY. QUALITY  
IS IMPORTANT, CAPABLE hUMAN RESOURCES  

ARE IMPORTANT, AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
hELPS TO ENSURE BOTh.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT ThINKING IS  
APPLICABLE TO EVERYThING YOU DO IN LIFE,  

NOT JUST BUSINESS. I KNOW MY EARLY ExPOSURE 
TO IT IN SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT MADE ME  

A BETTER BUSINESS PLANNER AND ExECUTIVE,  
NOT JUST A BETTER DEVELOPER

InFosYs headQuarters, bangalore, IndIa krIs goPalakrIshnan, PresIdent and ceo
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ThE VAlueS Of PROJECT MANAGEMENT

As 2008 ended, many businesses were making hard choices in their 
portfolios. They canceled or delayed projects that had been predicated 
on continued growth. Many nations were debating economic stimulus 
packages to make up for some of the decline in private demand. 
Together, these changes will transform the mix and, in some cases, the 
direction of strategic portfolios in organizations around the world. They 
will test the value of project, program and portfolio management — 
or the value lost when they are neglected.

As budgets tighten, it’s easy to assume that financial return — always 
an important value — must become the paramount one. And good 
project management does help organizations execute their plans more 
effectively and efficiently, as executives told the value researchers:

“ Project management provides hard value: saving wasted dollars 
and effort, and mitigating the risk of wasting dollars.”

“ Project management should help with share prices because it 
will increase confidence in the market as we deliver on projects.”

It would be a mistake to underestimate the other values highlighted 
by the value research: integration and learning. These may sound like 
luxuries when organizations are struggling, but listen to some eminently 
practical executives:

“ What we have learned from the project has become the most 
valuable wealth of the company.”

“ Collaboration with and between teams has improved; silos 
within the organization have diminished.”

“ The project management framework has taken the company  
to the next level. It is a stepping stone to much bigger work, 
bigger clients.”

Good project management, then, helps organizations to transform 
themselves. And companies don’t have to wait for prosperity to return; 
in fact, good project management will play an important role in 
renewing growth. Integration is vital for better communication, better 
alignment and more agility to deal with an uncertain environment. 
learning is vital for innovation, for new products, services and processes, 
and for new strategies.

PMI is determined to deliver of all these values in its member service, 
its engagement with organizations and its contributions to society. We 
commit ourselves:

•	 	To	articulate	the	values	of	project	management	and	develop	tools	
to help realize them for all stakeholders

•	 To	integrate	more	value	and	learning	in	our	practitioner	offerings

•	 	To	improve	our	own	execution,	integration	and	organizational	learning

leadershIP InstItute MeetIng 
sao Paulo, braZIl

PMI global congress 2008— 
latIn aMerIca 
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The PMI Global Corporate Council is a worldwide group of organizations working with PMI 
to raise global project management capabilities and standards. These organizations represent 
more than two million employees in 190 countries. 

Sponsorships help PMI to maintain the highest standards in the profession and 
support research that helps to shape the future of project management: PMI 
expresses its gratitude to the 2008 members of the PMI’s Alliance Circle.
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Board of Directors
Project Management Institute
Newtown Square, Pennsylvania

We have audited the accompanying consolidated statements of financial position of Project Management Institute and Subsidiaries as of 
December 31, 2008 and 2007, and the related consolidated statements of activities, and cash flows for the years then ended. These consolidated 
financial statements are the responsibility of the Institute’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated 
financial statements based on our audits. We did not audit the financial statement of PMI Organization Centre Private ltd., a majority-owned 
subsidiary in Mumbai, India, which statement reports total assets of $228,446 as of December 31, 2008. Those statements were audited by  
other auditors whose report has been furnished to us, and our opinion, insofar as it relates to the amounts included for PMI Organization Centre 
Private ltd., is based solely on the report of the other auditors. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require 
that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free of material 
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial 
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating 
the overall consolidated financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, based on our audits and the report of the other auditors, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly,  
in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of Project Management Institute and Subsidiaries as of December 31, 2008 and 2007, 
and the consolidated results of its activities and its cash flows for the years then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America.

Elko & Associates Ltd
April 20, 2009

2 West Baltimore Avenue, Suite 210 • Media, PA 19063 • 610-565-3930 • Fax: 610-566-1040 
521 Plymouth Road, Suite 120 • Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462 • 610-279-9100 • Fax: 610-279-7100 

New Jersey • 856-845-6660 • Fax: 610-566-1040 
www.elkocpa.com
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the accompanying Notes are an integral part of these statements.

December 31,

 2008 2007

assets

CUrreNT ASSeTS
 Cash and cash equivalents $ 4,858,768 $  	11,072,844
 Investments  80,532,592 	 97,101,036
 Accounts receivable – net  2,207,357  2,553,527
 Prepaid expenses  2,382,585  1,079,621
 Inventory  714,685  704,800
 Due from related party  148,341  —

  Total Current Assets  90,844,328 	 112,511,828

PrOPerTY AND eQUIPMeNT
 land   792,689  792,689
 Buildings and improvements  3,928,185  3,928,185
 leasehold improvements   6,476,316  6,301,807
 Office furniture and equipment   4,868,561  4,424,995
 Computer software and equipment  31,368,921  24,085,378
 Software development in process  1,044,226  1,058,356

  Subtotal  48,478,898  40,591,410
 less accumulated depreciation and amortization  (23,339,158)  (16,998,787)	

  Net Property and equipment  25,139,740  23,592,623

lONg-TerM ASSeTS 
 Investments – long-term fund  1,790,765  4,621,718
 Deposits and other assets  437,828  414,238

  Total long-Term Assets   2,228,593  5,035,956

   TOTAl ASSeTS $ 118,212,661 $	141,140,407

liabilities and net assets

CUrreNT lIABIlITIeS
 Accounts payable $ 7,710,772 $ 9,467,587
 Unearned revenue  24,200,493  19,874,399
 Accrued expenses  3,571,055  6,166,870
 Accrued salaries and payroll taxes  2,262,202  1,176,811

  Total Current liabilities  37,744,522  36,685,667

lONg-TerM lIABIlITIeS
 Deferred rent liability  3,163,814  3,155,268
 Deferred compensation  942,549  412,349

  Total long-Term liabilities  4,106,363  3,567,617

  Total liabilities  41,850,885  40,253,284

NeT ASSeTS – UNreSTrICTeD  76,361,776  100,887,123

  TOTAl lIABIlITIeS AND NeT ASSeTS $ 118,212,661 $ 141,140,407

coNSolidAted StAteMeNtS oF FiNANciAl PoSitioN
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 2008 2007

PrOgrAM reVeNUeS
 Brand Management  $				 	3,532,893 $ 3,320,780
 Product Management 	 61,207,334  49,001,185
 regional Development  7,361,758  8,192,322
 Market and Business Development  34,700,737  30,876,936
 finance and Administration  (23,918,347)  8,313,673

  Total revenues  82,884,375  99,704,896	

PrOgrAM eXPeNSeS
 Brand Management  23,987,322  18,200,028
 Product Management  37,786,180  28,703,586
 Information Technology  627,996  671,754 
 regional Development  6,055,192  4,790,061
 Market and Business Development  20,690,309  17,266,504
 finance and Administration  12,811,022  8,629,189 

  Total Program expenses  101,958,021  78,261,122

gOVerNANCe  1,845,228  1,631,259 
eXeCUTIVe  3,606,473  2,614,691

  Total expenses  107,409,722  82,507,072

(DeCreASe) INCreASe IN UNreSTrICTeD NeT ASSeTS  (24,525,347)  17,197,824

NeT ASSeTS – BegINNINg Of YeAr  100,887,123  83,689,299

NeT ASSeTS – eND Of YeAr $ 76,361,776 $  100,887,123 

for the Years ended 
December 31,

the accompanying Notes are an integral part of these statements.

coNSolidAted StAteMeNtS oF ActiVitieS



 2008 2007

CASh flOWS frOM OPerATINg ACTIVITIeS
 (Decrease) increase in unrestricted net assets $	(24,525,347) $ 17,197,824
  Adjustments to reconcile (decrease) increase in  

 unrestricted net assets to net cash:  
  Depreciation and amortization  6,363,215  4,027,969 
  realized loss (gain) on investments  4,814,340  (3,401,592) 
  Unrealized loss (gain) on investments   23,850,171  (471,793) 
  (gain) loss on sales and disposals of property and equipment   (10,798)  77,580
  (recovery of) provision for uncollectible accounts  (97,110)  277,034
  Deferred rent  (35,454)  644,802
  loss on abandonment  200,000  —
  loss on translation adjustments  60,153  —
  (Increase) decrease in assets 
   Accounts receivable  443,252  (611,478) 
   Inventory  (9,885)  (45,102)	
   Prepaid expenses  (1,305,026)  (56,023) 
   Deposits and other assets  (30,127)  (244,784) 
   Due from related party  (148,341)  21,001
  Increase (decrease) in liabilities 
   Accounts payable  (1,756,767)  4,281,899	
   Unearned revenue  4,326,094  1,946,255
   Accrued salaries and payroll taxes  1,087,523  255,351	
   Accrued expenses  (2,594,773) 	 4,143,429
   Deferred compensation  530,200  159,999 
   Other long-term liabilities  44,000  — 

    Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 	 11,205,320  28,202,371 

CASh flOWS frOM INVeSTINg ACTIVITIeS
 Purchase of investments  (46,410,693)  (60,315,775) 
 Proceeds from sale of investments  37,145,579  53,160,436
 Purchase of property and equipment  (8,110,369)  (14,086,907) 
 Proceeds from sale of property and equipment  10,835  616

  Net Cash Used in Investing Activities  (17,364,648)  (21,241,630) 

effeCT Of UNreAlIZeD eXChANge rATeS ChANgeS ON  
 CASh AND CASh eQUIVAleNTS  (54,748)  —

NeT (DeCreASe) INCreASe IN CASh AND CASh eQUIVAleNTS  (6,214,076)  6,960,741

CASh AND CASh eQUIVAleNTS – BegINNINg Of YeAr  11,072,844  4,112,103

CASh AND CASh eQUIVAleNTS – eND Of YeAr $ 4,858,768 $	 11,072,844	

SUPPleMeNTAl DISClOSUre Of CASh flOW INfOrMATION
 NON CASh TrANSACTIONS:
 Tenant improvement allowance for leasehold improvements $ — $	 2,510,466	

for the Years ended 
December 31,

4  PMI 2008 ANNUAl rePOrT
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note a – suMMary oF signiFicant  
accounting Policies

Business Activity – Project Management Institute (the “Institute”) is  
a global association working to improve project and program 
performance by serving a wide range of stakeholders (project 
managers, team members, constituents, students and educators) in  
all applications, areas and cultures. The Institute’s headquarters are in 
Pennsylvania and they operate international branches of the Institute 
in Brussels, Singapore, Mumbai, Sydney and Beijing. Project 
Management Institute is affiliated with domestic and international 
chapters, specific interest groups and colleges. Chapters, specific 
interest groups and colleges are all separate, independent operating 
entities, and therefore, the financial statements do not include the 
accounts of these operating entities.

Principles of Consolidation – The consolidated financial statements 
include accounts of PMI Organization Centre Private ltd, a majority-
owned subsidiary in Mumbai, India. All significant intercompany 
transactions and balances have been eliminated in consolidation. In 
addition, during 2008, the Institute formed PMI (Beijing) Project 
Management Technology Co., ltd, a wholly owned foreign enterprise 
in Beijing, China, which has a limited contractual obligation of twenty 
years, and Project Management Institute Australasia PTY lTD, a 
proprietary limited company in Sydney, Australia. Neither subsidiary 
had activity during the year ended December 31, 2008. 

foreign Currency Translation – The functional currencies of the 
Institute’s foreign subsidiaries are their local currencies, Indian rupees, 
Chinese renminbi and Australian Dollars. All statements of financial 
position accounts have been translated using the exchange rate  
in effect at the statements of financial position dates. Statements of 
activities amounts have been translated using a monthly average 
exchange rate prevailing during the respective period.

Basis of Presentation – The Institute reports information regarding its 
financial position and activities according to three classes of net  
assets: unrestricted net assets, temporarily restricted net assets, and 
permanently restricted net assets. The Institute had no temporarily  
or permanently restricted net assets at December 31, 2008 and 2007.

Use of estimates – The preparation of financial statements in 
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America requires management to make estimates 
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and 
liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date 
of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues  
and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ 
from those estimates.

Cash and Cash equivalents – for the purpose of the statements of 
cash flows, cash equivalents include all highly liquid investments  
with an initial maturity of three months or less that are not held in a 
brokerage account for reinvestment. The carrying amounts approximate 
fair value because of the short maturity of those financial instruments. 

Investments – The Institute carries all investments in marketable 
securities with readily determinable fair values and all investments  
in debt securities at their fair values based on quoted prices in active 
markets (level 1 measurements) in the Statements of financial 
Position. Unrealized gains and losses are reported in the change in  
net assets. All marketable securities at December 31, 2008 and 2007 
are managed by an investment advisor.

Accounts receivable – Accounts receivable are stated at the amount 
management expects to collect from balances outstanding at year end. 
Based on management’s assessment of the credit history with customers 
having outstanding balances and current relationships with them, it 
has concluded that losses on balances outstanding at year end will be 
immaterial. The allowance for uncollectible accounts was $325,000 
and $422,110 at December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.

Inventory – The inventory consists of Institute publications, 
commercial publications and gift items held for sale. Inventory is 
stated at the lower of cost or market, average cost method.

Property and equipment – Capital additions are stated at cost. 
Maintenance, repairs and minor renewals are charged to operations  
as incurred. Depreciation is provided over the estimated useful lives  
of the assets by the straight-line method. The estimated useful lives 
are buildings and improvements 5 to 40 years; office furniture and 
equipment 5 years; computer equipment 3 to 5 years, and leasehold 
improvements 5 to 10 years, over the life of the lease.

Software Costs – The Institute expenses costs associated with the 
planning phase as well as costs related to the operating phase that  
do not significantly enhance the software. Costs incurred during the 
development stage are capitalized and amortized over three years. 
During the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, the Institute 
acquired and developed certain software, and is developing and 
installing new software. Capitalized costs at December 31, 2008 and 
2007 were $26,356,021 and $20,400,294, respectively.

revenue recognition – Membership dues are recorded in income 
commensurate with the term of the membership. Certification fee 
revenue is recognized as services are provided. Advertising revenues 
are recognized as income in the period of publication.

Advertising – The Institute uses advertising to promote its programs 
among the audiences it serves. Advertising costs are expensed as 
incurred. Advertising expense for the years ended December 31, 2008 
and 2007 was $2,468,701 and $837,167, respectively.

exempt Status – The Institute is exempt from federal income taxes 
under Section 501(c)(6) of the Internal revenue Code. The Institute  
is also exempt from Pennsylvania income taxes. revenue generated 
from advertising and sales of membership mailing lists are not 
considered program activity revenue by the Internal revenue Service. 
This type of income is classified as unrelated business income and 
may be subject to income tax. for the years ended December 31, 
2008 and 2007, there was no net income and no unrelated business 
income tax due.

NoteS to coNSolidAted FiNANciAl StAteMeNtS

For the Years ended december 31, 2008 and 2007
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Concentration of Credit risk – As of December 31, 2008 and 2007, 
the Institute held checking accounts and money market funds in 
excess of federally insured limits. Management does not believe there 
is any significant risk.

reclassifications – Certain amounts in the prior year financial statements 
have been reclassified to conform to the current year presentation.

recently Issued Accounting Standards – On february 8, 2008, the 
fASB issued Staff Position 157-2, Effective Date of FASB 157, which 
deferred the adoption of SfAS No. 157 Fair Value Measurements for 
nonfinancial assets and liabilities. Management does not anticipate  
the adoption of SfAS No. 157 as it relates to nonfinancial assets and 
liabilities will have a material impact on the Institute’s results of 
activities and financial position.

Income Taxes – Management has elected to defer the provisions of 
fIN 48, Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes, under the provisions 
of fSP fIN 48-3. The Institute uses a fAS 5, Loss on Contingencies, 
approach for evaluating uncertain tax positions for income taxes for 
the for-profit foreign subsidiaries and unrelated business income tax. 
Management continually evaluates expiring statutes of limitations, 
audits, proposed settlements, changes in tax law and new authoritative 
rulings.

note b – investMents

At December 31, 2008, all investments are stated at fair value  
based on quoted market prices in active markets for identical 
securities (level 1 measurements) and are summarized as follows:

     Cost  fair Value

Money Market funds 
 held for reinvestment 	$					2,148,886 $ 2,148,886
Certificate of Deposit  100,344  100,344
Stocks   25,619,480  18,755,813
government Bonds  8,363,378  8,567,552
Mutual funds  65,095,208  52,750,762

 Total  $ 101,327,296 $	 82,323,357

At December 31, 2007, all investments are stated at fair value  
based on quoted market prices in active markets for identical 
securities (level 1 measurements) and are summarized as follows:

     Cost  fair Value

Money Market funds 
 held for reinvestment 		$	11,601,844 $	 11,601,844
Certificate of Deposit  148,341  148,341 
Stocks  25,276,305  27,220,680
government Bonds  7,983,980  8,227,357
Mutual funds  51,866,007  54,524,532

 Total  	$	96,876,477 $	101,722,754

long-term assets reported in the statements of financial position include 
government bonds of $1,790,765 and $4,621,718 as of December 31, 
2008 and 2007, respectively, with maturity dates in excess of one  
year, and are included in the detail of investments stated at fair value 
shown above.

The following schedule summarizes the components of investment 
return which are contained in finance and Administration revenues 
reported in the Statements of Activities:

 
 for the Years ended 
 December 31,

     2008  2007

Interest and dividend income $	 4,578,105 $ 4,486,120
Net unrealized (loss) gain  (23,850,171)  471,793
Net realized (loss) gain  (4,814,340)  3,401,637

 Total Investment  
 (loss) Income $	(24,086,406) $	 8,359,550

note c – accounts Payable

Accounts payable include amounts due to local chapters for dues 
collected by Project Management Institute on their behalf. Amounts 
due to chapters for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007 
were $748,456 and $648,493, respectively.

Accounts payable also include amounts due to specific interest groups 
(SIgs) and colleges for dues collected by Project Management Institute 
on their behalf. Amounts due to these groups for the years ended 
December 31, 2008 and 2007 were $63,298 and $178,397, respectively.

note d – unearned revenue
 for the Years ended 
 December 31,
     2008  2007

Unearned membership dues  $ 17,363,168 $	14,935,220
Unearned certification test fees  5,789,350  4,050,850
Unearned registered 
 education provider fees  785,217  579,780
Advance seminar registration  
 fees, booth sales and others  262,758  308,549

 Total  $	24,200,493 $	19,874,399

NoteS to coNSolidAted FiNANciAl StAteMeNtS

For the Years ended december 31, 2008 and 2007
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note e – non u.s. oPerations

Operations outside the United States are currently conducted by a 
subsidiary in Mumbai, India. Beginning in 2009, foreign operations  
will also include those of subsidiaries in Beijing, China and Sydney, 
Australia. foreign operations are subject to risks inherent in operating 
under different legal systems and various political and economic 
environments. Among the risks are changes in existing tax laws, possible 
limitations on foreign investment and income repatriation, government 
price or foreign exchange controls, and restrictions on currency 
exchange. Net assets of foreign subsidiaries are less than 1% of the 
Institute’s total net assets and consist mainly of cash and fixed assets 
less accounts payable and accrued expenses.

In 2008, the Institute formed a wholly owned foreign subsidiary in 
China. As a result, the Institute has a requirement to fund $2,500,000 
USD in registered capital. The first 20% of the registered capital was 
due by and deposited on february 28, 2009. The remaining balance is 
due no later than November 28, 2010.

note F – incoMe taxes

The Institute has a 99.9% interest in a foreign for-profit subsidiary, PMI 
Organization Centre Private ltd, Mumbai, India. The Institute has 
elected to treat the foreign subsidiary as a pass-through entity for US 
income tax purposes. The earnings from the investment in the 
subsidiary are included in taxable income in a manner consistent with 
the financial reporting results. The majority of the earnings of the 
Indian subsidiary are derived through a cost plus fee arrangement with 
the Institute. The terms of the fee arrangement were established by  
an independent transfer pricing study. All of the earnings are wholly 
related to the tax exempt purpose of the Institute and are, therefore, 
not subject to unrelated business income tax in the United States.

The provision for taxes on income earned in India is reported in the 
accompanying consolidated Statements of Activities in regional 
Development program expenses and consists of the following for the 
year ended December 31, 2008:

 
Current provision  $	35,310
Deferred benefit  (2,715)

 Provision for Income Taxes    $32,595

The net deferred tax assets is reported in the accompanying 
consolidated statements of financial position in Deposits and other 
assets and include the following components at December 31, 2008:

Current deferred tax asset  $			1,127
Non current deferred tax asset  1,588

 Total deferred tax Assets    $			2,715

Deferred income taxes result from the effect of transactions which are 
recognized in different periods for financial and tax reporting purposes 
and relate primarily to depreciation. Deferred income taxes are 
recognized for tax consequences of “temporary differences” by 
applying enacted statutory rates expected to be in effect when taxes 
are actually paid or recovered.

Cash paid for income taxes for the year ended December 31, 2008 
was $4,296. 

note g – accuMulated translation 
adjustMents

Translation adjustments for 2008 consist of foreign currency 
translation adjustments associated with the Institute’s majority-owned 
for-profit subsidiaries. Changes in accumulated translation adjustments 
are reported in the consolidated statements of activities. The amount 
of accumulated translation adjustments are reported as a subcategory 
of unrestricted net assets at December 31, 2008, in the consolidated 
statements of financial position. The accumulated foreign currency 
translation adjustment for the year ended December 31, 2008 is an 
unrealized loss of $60,153. No translation was recognized at December 
31, 2007 as the amount was insignificant.

note H – related Party transactions

The Institute contracts with individual members of the Institute to 
conduct seminars or training sessions, or to contribute to or write 
books for the Institute.

The amounts paid to the above for the years ended December 31, 
2008 and 2007 are as follows:

       2008  2007

honorariums  $	122,100  $	172,209
royalties  37,451  55,648

The Institute provides administrative services to the PMI educational 
foundation (PMIef) and charges a management fee for these 
administrative services. The fee was $121,589 and $51,710 for the years 
ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively. In 2007, the Institute 
forgave reimbursement of costs due from the educational foundation 
in the amount of $186,950. No amounts were forgiven in 2008. 

As of December 31, 2008, the net amount due from the PMIef for 
expenses paid less monies collected on behalf of the PMIef are reported 
as due from related party on the statements of financial position.

In 2006, the PMI Board of Directors approved a $2,000,000 
leadership gift payable in three installments to the PMIef. $100,000 
of the first $750,000 installment was paid in 2006 and $650,000 was 
paid in 2007. The second installment of $750,000 was conditioned on 
the PMIef being able to obtain $2,000,000 in commitments with  
the third installment of $500,000 conditioned on raising an additional 
$2,000,000 in commitments. As of December 31, 2008, all conditions 
were met and the final installment of $500,000 was accrued and is 

NoteS to coNSolidAted FiNANciAl StAteMeNtS

For the Years ended december 31, 2008 and 2007
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included in accrued expenses in the consolidated statements of 
financial position.

The Institute has initiated plans to dissolve the Institute’s current 
chartering practice related to its Specific Interest groups (SIgs) and 
Colleges over the next two years. These entities, which are currently 
separately incorporated and chartered, will be integrated into the 
Institute’s operations. The Institute will assume responsibility for providing 
core operational support services for these communities, which will 
operate primarily in a virtual environment. Volunteers will continue to 
provide leadership and support by assessing the knowledge needs of 
these virtual communities and assist in delivering this knowledge and 
content to the users. It is intended these entities once integrated into 
PMI will be funded from fees collected for access to the web content 
provided by these communities.

note i – coMMitMents and contingencies

The Institute has operating lease agreements for office space located 
in Newtown Square, Pennsylvania, Beijing, China, Mumbai and New 
Delhi, India and Washington DC which obligations end between 2009 
and 2018. 

In November 2007, the Institute entered into a 10-year lease for new 
office space for total lease payments of approximately $18,600,000 
with annual minimum lease payments increasing annually from 
$1,700,000 to $2,000,000 per year. The lease agreement included a 
rent holiday of three months and provision for renewal periods at  
the Institute’s option. The Institute recorded amounts related to rent 
holiday periods, scheduled rent increases and a tenant improvement 
allowance of $2,150,000 as deferred rent liability. The Institute amortizes 
the deferred rent on a straight-line basis over the lease term beginning 
with the date the Institute took possession of the leased space. 

Additionally, the Institute has lease agreements for various office 
equipment. 

The primary component of the Institute’s future obligations summarized 
below is the office rent expense for 14 Campus Boulevard. The 
summary of the minimum future obligations related to the office 
space and office equipment leases for each of the fiscal years ending 
December 31 is presented below:

 
Year  Amount Year  Amount

2009 $	2,269,413 2014 $	 1,909,507
2010  1,968,743 2015  1,944,278
2011  1,942,491 2016  1,979,049 
2012  1,861,385 2017  2,013,820
2013  1,882,296 2018  168,060 

rent expense for office space and equipment was $2,094,164 and 
$1,332,176 for the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively. 

During the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, the Institute 
entered into contracts with various hotels for blocks of rooms for future 
events. The commitments require the Institute to pay an attrition fee if  
 

the actual number of room nights used by the Institute is less than an 
agreed-upon percentage of the initial room occupancy. The attrition 
fee represents the hotel’s exclusive remedy for the Institute’s failure to 
generate the agreed-upon room block revenue and shall only be paid 
after an audit procedure is performed on the calculation. 

note j – leasing activities

Starting in 2008, the Institute leased office space located at 4 Campus 
Boulevard, Newtown Square, Pennsylvania to a tenant under a 
noncancelable operating lease. rental income for December 31, 2008 
totaled $154,602. 

The following is a schedule, by year, of total minimum lease payments 
receivable as of December 31, 2008:

2009   $ 			416,133
2010       470,033
2011   493,933
2012   517,833
2013   175,267

Total          		$	2,073,199

note k – loss on abandonMent

During 2008, management decided not to renew its lease for office 
space located at 19 Campus Boulevard, Newtown Square, 
Pennsylvania which ends in June of 2009. In accordance with SfAS 
No. 144, “Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal of long-lived 
Assets”, since management committed to a plan to abandon long-lived 
assets before the end of their previously estimated useful lives, they 
revised the depreciation estimates to properly reflect the use of the 
assets over their shortened useful lives. As a result, management wrote 
off approximately $200,000 of related abandoned leasehold 
improvements associated with the lease. The write-down is included  
in executive expenses in the statements of activities.

note l – retireMent Plans

The Institute has a defined contribution pension plan for the benefit 
of its employees. Under the plan, a contribution based on compensation 
is made for each covered employee. The plan allows employees to 
make elective salary deferrals and the Institute will make matching 
contributions based on the employees’ elective salary deferrals. for 
the years ended December 31, 2008 and 2007, the Institute contributed 
$915,939 and $869,548, respectively, to the plan.

The Institute has deferred compensation plans for its President & 
Chief executive Officer (CeO) and eVP & Chief Operating Officer 
(COO). The deferred compensation benefits will become fully vested 
for the CeO and COO at September 30, 2010 and October 31, 2011, 
respectively, conditional on their continuous employment through  
that date. The liability for this benefit is $942,549 and $412,349 at 
December 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively. In 2008 and 2007, the 
Institute recognized $530,200 and $160,000, respectively, in 
compensation expense related to the plan.

NoteS to coNSolidAted FiNANciAl StAteMeNtS

For the Years ended december 31, 2008 and 2007
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2008 PrograM revenue

A large and successful organization like PMI relies on a variety of sources for the revenues necessary to meet its expenses. 2008 program 
revenue showed healthy growth over 2007, allowing PMI to provide stakeholders with new and enhanced products. The distribution of  
revenue sources followed the normal and expected patterns.

2008 dues exPenses

The Institute offers its stakeholders a valuable return on their investment. We realize, of course, that perceived value may well vary from  
member to member. One thing, however, remains constant: the money PMI stakeholders invest in their PMI membership comes back in  
a variety of member benefits that enables them to be better informed, more knowledgeable project management practitioners.

career ManageMent: 59%
Certification, Professional Development, 
Accreditation, Congresses

Publications: 31%
PM Network®, Project Management Journal®,  
PMI Today®, PMI Leadership in Project Management

brand ManageMent: 3%
Advertising

coMPonent suPPort: 17%
leadership Meetings, leadership Institute, leadership 

Development, Staff Salaries, Benefits and Travel

Miscellaneous MeMber beneFits: 3%
PMBOK® Guide – Third edition,  

Member attrition and retention studies

knowledge delivery: 7%
Publications, K&W Center, Standards

MeMbersHiP: 31%
Membership dues

MeMbersHiP services: 17% 
Application Processing, Member Organization O/h

advocacy: 11% 
Media Outreach, Policy Audits, Business roundtables, and

researcH: 8%

indirect exPenses: 13%
research (Business Development), governance, 

Standards, Knowledge & Wisdom

2008 ReVeNue / 2008 dueS exPeNSe
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